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---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: <comm@benningtonpolice.com> 
Date: Wed, May 27, 2020, 1:32 PM 
Subject: Thank You - Bennington Police Department 
To: <REDACTED> 

Dear Cassandra Keating, 

Thank you for taking the time to send us your feedback. We really value your what you have to say. 

Here is a copy of what you sent us: 

Your Name Cassandra Keating 

Email [REDACTED] 

Phone [REDACTED] 

Town of 
Residence 

Bennington 

Compliment or 
Concern  

The following situations have occurred: 

-Ticket for loud exhaust, driving without a license on 4/21/20. 
Came to visit Cassandra's family and find a place to rent. (Officer 
Mowoski Badge #358) Joel produced a paper copy of his license. 
Officer Mowoski said that the paper copy doesn't mean anything, 
even though it was issued by NYS. Fine still stands. 

- Arrested 5/1 by Bennington PD and accompanied by multiple 
police departments. This is an extremely complicated situation 
involving an ex and PD in Colonie, NY. Two days prior to moving 
here, Joel heard on the news that there was a warrant for his 
arrest because his ex claimed that he was being abusive to her. He 
called his lawyer, Charlie Assini ((518) 374-3399). Lawyer 
confirmed that there was no warrant. When Joel moved here two 
days later, BPD and multiple agencies showed up and forced their 
way into Cassandra's father's home. Cassandra's father asked for 
a warrant. They told him that they didn't have one and pushed 
passed him, arrested Joel forcefully, and pointing a gun at his 
infant daughter. They then searched the bedroom. Joel was 
charged with menacing, domestic violence, and a couple of other 
charges. Interestingly, according to Cassandra and Joel, the ex 
shot up (or had someone shoot up) his house on 4/13/20, just 
prior to her claim that he was abusing her. No Miranda Rights 
were read. They are getting more information on this case, should 
you need it. Court pending June 20th. They have parts of this 
incident on video. In the video, you hear Joel saying "go ahead, tie 
me up. I'm going to get rich again." One officer had said "Tie him 
to the front of the truck and drag him back" and laughed." Joel 
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said "do you know where that comes from?" and that is why you 
can hear him saying "go ahead..." The officer who said that was 
wearing gray. Joel is pretty sure he was a BPD officer.  
 
- Parking ticket on 5/9/20. Officer Mowoski followed Cassandra 
and Joel from McDonalds to the laundromat at the Price Chopper 
Plaza. Joel and Cassandra pulled up in front of the laundromat and 
began unloading their 3 bags of laundry. There were 4 other 
vehicles parked just like they were. Officer Mowoski ticketed only 
Joel and Cassandra. They have this incident on video.  
 
 
- On 5/6/20, a woman, Jessica Ericson, flagged Joel down as he 
was driving on Main Street at approximately 6 PM. She had him 
pull into the school parking lot. She stopped him because she 
recognized his car. Ms. Ericson informed Joel that BPD Officer 
Diotte came to her house to warn her about Joel. She told Joel 
that Officer Diotte showed her photos of her son and Joel 
unloading car parts at her house. They had been surveilling him. 
She said that, "basically they told her I was a gang member and I 
shot up a house in Albany and that's why the cops came and got 
me. He told her that I got 2.5 million dollars in my house and got 
out $200,000 bail. The Bloods are after me." Ms. Ericson also told 
Joel that Officer Diotte said that Joel is a known drug dealer and 
that she should keep her son away from him. Officer Diotte 
witnessed Ms. Ericson talking with Joel at that time in the school 
parking lot. Officer Diotte pulled over and started questioning Joel. 
Officer Diotte called Joel's name and began walking toward his car. 
Officer Diotte began asking Joel if all of the accusations that Ms. 
Ericson was relaying were true. Joel said, "if you don't know if they 
are true, why are you spreading them around like they are?" 
Officer Diotte said he heard that people want to hurt Joel. Joel 
asked where the officer had heard that. Officer Diotte said "From 
people in New York." Officer Diotte asked if other people were 
going to get hurt, too. Joel got upset and told Officer Diotte that 
he needed to tell him who was going to hurt him because he was 
scared. His daughter was also in the car and he was worried. 
Cassandra arrived with a friend and began filming the incident as 
well. Officer Diotte refused to give his name, but when Cassandra 
posted the video and badge number, that was when they learned 
his identity. This exchange with Officer Diotte is on video. Ms. 
Ericson is willing to testify to what Officer Diotte said.  
 
- Kim Gurtin, Joel & Cassandra's landlord approached Cassandra 
on 5/6/20 or 5/7/20 (in her home) to inform her that he had been 
called by Detective Larry Cole. Mr. Gurtin came to the residence 
and said, "You guys ain't gonna believe who I just got off the 
phone with. Larry Cole...He tried to tell me to keep a heads up, 
that I am renting to bad people, gang bangers from New York. 
Drug dealers. Violent people." Mr. Gurtin relayed that Detective 
Cole told him that Joel was involved in a shooting in Albany and 
that he needs to know who he's renting to before he rents to them 
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because he doesn't know they type of people he is renting to. 
Cassandra asked if she could record the situation "That's funny, 
you're not the only person Larry Cole called. Hold on, let me start 
recording this." At that point, Mr. Gurtin became nervous and said 
he didn't want to be recorded because he didn't want to lose his 
source and that they would never call him again and give him a 
heads up about who he is renting to. He left after saying that 
"they're definitely watching you and they plan to do a raid." 
 
Mr. Gurtin returned on a different date. Shawn Pratt was visiting 
Cassandra because he heard that they were having problems with 
racism. Shawn recorded the exchange, during which Mr. Gurtin 
spoke about his interaction with Detective Cole. [This may be your 
only evidence (if Mr. Gurtin continues to refuse to testify) that 
Detective Cole called Mr. Gurtin and "warned" him about Joel.] 
 
Ms. Ericson reported that Detective Cole also called her landlord, 
Pete Cross, as well and provided similar information.  
 
- 5/10/20 8:48 PM, Ms. Ericson reports that Bennington PD are 
now patrolling her house. She lives on a dead end street. She 
went out to confront the officer. The officer drove away before she 
could approach the vehicle. She took video of the incident.  
 
- 5/10/20 Johnny Coon, a family member called Cassandra's Dad 
letting him know that a BPD officer came to Cassandra's last 
known Vermont residence looking for Cassandra at Willowbrook. 
Cassandra called Johnny, who said that she needed to call 
Johnny's grandson who lives in the apartment she used to inhabit. 
Darby, the grandson's wife, relayed to Cassandra that the officer 
(whose name she didn't have) said that he needs to have 
Cassandra get in touch because they (BPD) had something for her. 
Cassandra then called BPD and tried asking for Officer Diotte 
because Darby said that the officer looked like the officer in the 
video from the school parking lot incident. Officer Diotte indicated 
that he did not go to her house and was not looking for her. He 
suggested that it may have been Officer Harrington.  
 
- 5/21/20 Joel is forcefully arrested by BPD Officers. Joel left his 
residence on his dirt bike. He was driving North on Beech Street. 
Turned onto Stafford Street. He felt a bump on his rear tire. Joel 
turned around and looked. BPD Officer Farari (sp?) had bumped 
Joel's bumper with his cruiser. Officer Farari then turned on his 
lights. Joel got nervous. He did not know whether the officer was 
trying to harass him and did not want to get hurt/die because of 
the officer's actions. Joel continued to drive about a half a block 
and pulled over into a grassy area. Joel noted that Officer Farari 
had his hand on his gun as he approached him. Officer Farari 
yelled "Get off the bike! Get off the bike!" Joel asked "Why are you 
chasing me? Why did you bump my bike?" Officer Farari continued 
to tell Joel to get off his bike. Joel shut off the engine and got off 
his bike. Joel was disoriented and confused. Officer Farari pushed 
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into Joel. Joel said "why are you so aggressive?" Officer Farari 
then cuffed Joel. Joel noted that he had his helmet on. Officer 
Farari removed the helmet and placed Joel into the back of the 
cruiser. Officer Farari stated that Joel was being arrested and 
charged with Evading and Negligent Operation. Joel said "But I 
didn't see any lights." Officer Farari replied, "but you saw me 
behind you." Joel said "I didn't see you behind me until you 
bumped my bike and that's when you turned your lights on." 

At that point, Officers Mowoski, Harrington, and Osgood arrived on 
scene. They asked who was there. Officer Farari indicated that it 
was Joel Fowler. Officer Mowoski said "Oh really?" and seemed 
excited. He went back to his cruiser and got a dog. Officer 
Mowoski asked Officer Farari where Joel had been. Officer Farari 
said "Back there" and motioned to an area away from where the 
motorcycle was. Officer Mowoski headed in the direction Officer 
Farari pointed with the canine. Officer Farari said "you know you're 
the only one who was back there. Did you have anything on you?" 
Joel indicated that he did not. No Miranda Rights were read at any 
point. Cassandra showed up on scene and recorded this incident 
as well. She noted that Officer Harrington was on scene and said 
"I heard you're looking for me. I heard you got something for me. 
What you got for me?" At that point, Officer Harrington said "I just 
went to you last known address looking for Joel." Cassandra 
replied "Well, if you are looking for him, why are you going to my 
last known address? Go to his last known address." Officer 
Harrington replied, "You were the last one he was known to be 
with" and explained that he was bringing the paperwork for the 
complaint they tried to file on 5/9/20 (but were denied the ability 
to do so by the person at the front desk).  

Joel and Cassandra are being followed by different officers daily. 

Best Regards, 
Bennington Police Department 
118 South Street 
Bennington, VT 05201 
Phone: (802) 442-1030 

Reference ID: 20200527-9bfb 
Date: 2020-05-27 
Time: 12:32:56 




